ABSTRACT: The operation of Thick Gaseous Electron Multipliers (THGEM) in Ne and Ne/CH 4 mixtures, features high multiplication factors at relatively low operation potentials, in both single-and double-THGEM configurations. We present some systematic data measured with UV-photons and soft x-rays, in various Ne mixtures. It includes gain dependence on hole diameter and gas purity, photoelectron extraction efficiency from CsI photocathodes into the gas, long-term gain stability and pulse rise-time. Position resolution of a 100x100 mm 2 X-ray imaging detector is presented. Possible applications are discussed.
Introduction
THick Gaseous Electron Multipliers (THGEM) are building blocks of gaseous radiation detectors [1] . Avalanche multiplication of radiation-deposited electrons occurs within 0.2-0.7 mm diameter holes, drilled through 0.4-0.8 mm thick double-face copper-clad insulator plates; etched rims (≤ 0.12 mm wide) around the holes reduce discharge probability. The rim is the main distinction from the "optimized GEM" [2] and the "LEM" [3] THGEM electrodes can be mass-produced by standard printed-circuit board techniques (using photolithographic masks); as robust and mechanically self-supporting elements they are suitable for large-area applications. High charge gains were demonstrated with single-and double-THGEM elements in a variety of gases [4] , including noble gases and their mixtures [5] . For a review and more complete bibliography on THGEM operation and properties (e.g. gain, energy and time resolutions, stability etc.), the reader is referred to ref. [6] . Their operation in cryogenic conditions [7] , including two-phase mode in Ar, was recently demonstrated [8] . Potential applications are in large-volume detectors for rare events, large-area UV-photon imaging detectors (e.g. coated with CsI photocathodes) for RICH [9] [10] [11] , sensing elements in digital calorimetry [12] , moderate (sub-millimetres) resolution particle-tracking as well as X-ray and neutron imaging detectors.
This work summarizes the results of recent investigations of THGEM detectors operated with Ne and Ne/CH 4 mixtures at atmospheric pressure. The reason for using Ne and its mixtures is their much lower operation potentials, compared with "traditional" Ar-mixtures. This is due to the relatively higher value of the first Townsend coefficient in Ne, which characterizes the avalanche process as a function of the electric field. Accordingly, the onset of charge multiplication by electron-impact ionization in Ne takes place at lower electric fields compared to heavier noble gases.
The low operation voltage has some substantial advantages: it significantly reduces field emission due to mechanical-drilling defects and discharge probability induced by highly ionizing events; it moderates the spark-energy (in case of a discharge), which is proportional to the square of the voltage difference applied across the electron multiplier; it induces lower charging-up effects to the insulator and, finally, it should permit reaching high-gain operation at high pressures, which could be of interest in some applications.
Ne is being considered as filling gas in detectors for low radioactive background physics experiments, mainly because it does not require expensive purification systems like Xenon for example. In addition, Ne does not contain long-living radioactive isotopes, whose background signals interfere with the signals from rare physics events. For example, high-pressure Ne gas (200 bar) is being considered as target medium for dark matter detection and coherently scattered neutrino studies [13] . Supercritical Ne phase is exploited for a TPC designed to detect low-energy solar neutrinos; it relies on the formation of slowly-drifting electron bubbles (10 cm/sec) towards a read-out plane, undergoing low diffusion [14] .
Large-volume Ne-filled detectors (including two-phase devices) with THGEM readout elements of charges or/and scintillation light, could be employed for the detection of rare physics events. The electrodes could be made of low-radioactivity materials, e.g. CIRLEX (a polyimide) [15] .
Though the properties of THGEMs with various gas-filling have been studied in great detail (see [6] and references therein), Ne-filled THGEMs required further investigations. The main points of concern being secondary effects, due to ions and to the energetic (15.5 eV) VUV avalanche-induced photons; the relatively large electron diffusion, affecting their collection into the THGEM holes and the low ionization threshold as a function of voltage, initiating avalanche multiplication out of the THGEM holes. The fact that the avalanche may no longer be confined within the holes can trigger and enhance secondary effects, mediated by ions and photons; these affect the achievable gain and other properties of the detector like energy-, time-and positionresolutions. Indeed, in tests of resistive THGEMs [16] in Ne, secondary effects were observed at high gas gains. The photon-induced secondary effects can be reduced by "quenching" the energetic photons, e.g. with N 2 , CH 4 and other molecular gases. Among Ne mixtures previously used in other detector types are: Ne/dimethylether (DME) [17] and Ne/CF 4 [18] and Ne/H 2 [19] .
In this work we studied the properties of THGEM operation in Ne and Ne-CH 4 mixtures, with soft X-rays and UV-photons; the latter were investigated using a CsI photocathode (PC) deposited on the first THGEM cathode surface. The properties investigated were: gain vs voltage, maximum achievable gain, role of impurities, role of hole-geometry, electron transport in multi-electrode THGEM assemblies, photoelectron extraction from the PC, energy resolution, long-term gain-stability and imaging properties.
Experimental setup and methodology
The basic setup for most studies is shown in Fig. 1 . It consisted of two THGEM electrodes (manufactured by "Print Electronics", Israel) in cascade; they could be operated either in single-THGEM or in double-THGEM mode. Electrodes of various geometrical configurations [4] (variable parameters are: thickness "t", hole diameter "d", hole spacing "a" and rim-size "h"), and with an active area of 30x30 or 100x100 mm 2 , were investigated. The setup was mounted in a stainless steel vacuum vessel, possibly equipped with two windows: a UV transparent window made of Suprasil and a thin (25 micron thick) polymer foil for low energy X-rays transmission, both of 1 cm in diameter. This permitted alternate investigations of a given detector setup with either UV photons from a continuously emitting Ar(Hg) lamp or alternatively with soft X-rays, without opening the vessel. The vessel was evacuated to 10 -5 -10 -6 mbar with a turbo-molecular pump, prior to gas introduction. The gas was flushing continuously through the vessels, in flow mode.
As presented and discussed in section 3.6, our investigations indicated that the electron avalanche processes in Ne and Ne mixtures (and consequently gain-curve shape, operation voltage and maximum reachable effective gain), with no quenching admixtures, are extremely sensitive to the amount of impurities present in the gas. Similar observations were made in Aroperated THGEMs [5] . The main sources of impurities are residual molecules within the vessel, contaminants present in the detector components and in the gas system (mainly moisture and hydrocarbons), air leaks etc. [19] . In general, it is well known that the gas-impurities exchange charge with ionized Ne (see for example [20] ) and may at their high concentration also absorb avalanche VUV photons. For instance, N 2 at some conditions may act as a wavelength shifter, from VUV-photons produced by Ne disexcitation (wavelength ≥ 74 nm) to the visible range (300 to 450 nm) [21] . At longer wave length photons can extract photoelectrons from the CsI photocathode or from other metal-coated detector components, but with very low quantum efficiency.
At low concentration of impurities (<10-50 Torr) however the gas become transparent for the UV emission of the avalanches and only the charge exchange mechanism and the suppression of the Ne excimer emission contribute to the quenching mechanism
We observed that THGEMs operating in Ne, with some small N 2 impurities (or admixture) provide stable high-gain operation. In gas-flow mode, the impurities content is gradually reduced and stabilized by continuous flow. The stabilization time and residual contaminants level depend on the flow rate and on the gas-system components and materials. In our systems, it was found that gas flushing for at least 24 hours, at a constant rate of 0.2-0.4 cc/m, stabilizes the impurity composition in Ne and Ne mixtures within the detector vessel, reaching stationary operation conditions. In some setups the gas purity could be monitored online with a residual gas analyzer (RGA); in stationary condition, the level of contaminants was of the order of 0.5%-1% (therefore, note that, whenever we refer to Ne in the text below, it is actually Ne + contaminants, at a level around 1%). In long-term measurements, care was taken to monitor pressure and temperature; in this case the data were corrected for variations or these parameters.
The measurements were carried out both in continuous mode (current-mode or DC mode, recording currents from various electrodes, and in pulse-counting mode -measuring pulses with charge-sensitive preamplifiers (ORTEC 124), followed by shaping amplifiers (ORTEC 572A) and further recorded by multi-channel analyzers (Amptek MCA8000A). The high voltage was supplied to individual THGEM electrodes through 15 ΜΩ serial resistors to limit possible discharge currents. Current limits of 50 nA were usually set on the power supplies (CAEN, model N471A).
The photoelectron extraction efficiency (ε Ex ), from a CsI PC deposited on top of the first THGEM cathode surface, and the combined extraction and electron collection efficiency (ε Ex ε Coll ) into the THGEM holes (under THGEM-gain = 1) were measured in Ne, Ne/CH 4 and Ar/CH 4 mixtures by means of the set-up shown in Fig. 2 . These experiments were carried out with two 30x30 mm 2 cascaded THGEMs (FR4 material t = 0.8 mm, d = 0.5 mm, h = 0.1 mm and a = 1 mm) placed 3 mm apart, between two stainless-steel (81% transparency) meshes; the mesh-to-THGEM distances (drift gaps) were of 1 cm. Both multipliers were illuminated in turn by a UV Ar(Hg) lamp through the corresponding Suprasil UV-windows; one of the two multipliers (THGEM b in Fig. 2 ) was coated with a CsI photocathode layer (0.35 µm thick), while the other one (THGEM a in Fig. 2 ) had a bare Cu surface. Besides measurements of photoelectron extraction efficiency, this procedure allowed for comparing photocurrents emitted from the CsI-coated THGEM and the bare (Cu) THGEM; possible contribution from Ne scintillation (excimer radiation) in high electric field could be investigated.
The photocurrents emitted from both THGEM top electrodes, were measured with picoampermeters as function of the applied fields in the drift gaps -the extraction fields. The photoelectron extraction efficiency in gas was calculated in two steps: first we measured the photocurrent from the top THGEM electrodes as a function of the applied voltage V Drift between the drift mesh and the top electrode in vacuum (see the setup in Fig 2a) . Typically this current sharply increased with the applied voltage and reached a clear plateau I vac (V) = constant, at V Drift > 100V. Then the same measurements were repeated in gas, providing I gas (V). The extraction efficiency was defined as ε Ex (V Drift ) = I gas (V Drift )/I vac (Fig. 2a) .
The combined electron extraction and electron collection efficiency into the holes were derived from the current measurements at the bottom of the THGEM, after focusing the photoelectrons into the holes (Fig. 2b) . In mixtures of Ne with CH 4 this current increased with the voltage applied across the THGEM (V THGEM ) reached a plateau current (I THGEM ) and started to rise sharply at higher fields due to the onset of gas multiplication in the holes. The combined extraction and electron-collection efficiency into the THGEM holes was defined as ε Ex ·ε Coll = I THGEM /I vac . The imaging performance of a THGEM-based detector prototype was measured using the experimental configuration shown in Fig. 3 . The detector comprised of two 100x100 mm 2 THGEMs in cascade, coupled to a dedicated resistive anode read-out electrode [22] , equipped with processing electronics for 2D position encoding. The data acquisition hardware (DAQ) was based on an 8-channel Time-to-Digital Converter card (RoentDek TDC8PC) while data acquisition and analysis program were performed with RoentDek CoboldPC program package [23] .
The imaging THGEM-based detector was located within a stainless steel vessel, having a 25 µm thick Mylar window, 20 cm in diameter. It was irradiated with continuous Bremsstrahlung spectrum originating form 5-9 keV electrons hitting a Cu target. The X-rays conversion gap above the first THGEM multiplier was kept at 10 mm; the transfer and induction gaps were 2 and 1 mm wide, respectively. The detector was vacuum pumped (~ 0.1 mbar) and then flushed with Ne or Ne/5%CH 4 at atmospheric pressure. The highest (defined by the onset of discharges) effective-gain value, of a few times 10 6 with single photoelectrons, was reached in Ne at about five-fold lower operation voltage compared to Ar/5%CH 4 . The addition of a few percent of methane to the Ne reduced the corresponding first Townsend coefficient of the gas mixture. Consequently, the effective-gain curve shifted towards higher operation voltages with increasing methane fraction. It is interesting to notice that in Ne and Ne/CH 4 mixtures the maximum reachable gain with X-rays irradiation (~ 250 primary electrons) was only 4-fold lower compared to that with single-photoelectrons, while in Ar/5%CH 4 it was two orders of magnitude lower. The higher breakdown limits with X-rays in Ne-mixtures can be attributed to the relatively lower charge avalanche density in Ne-mixtures, due to a longer range of the photoelectron and higher electron diffusion, resulting in primary charge spread and thus avalanche spread over a few holes; this could relax the constraint imposed by the known Reather limit [24] . The effect is particularly prominent in the case of Ne/23%CH 4 and Ar/5%CH 4 , having almost identical gain curves but a 10-fold lower discharge limit for X-rays in the latter.
Results

Gain
The effective-gain curves obtained with two 100×100 mm 2 THGEMs in cascade (t = 0.4 mm, d = 0.5 mm, a = 1 mm and h = 0.1 mm), operating in various Ne-methane mixtures is depicted in Fig. 5 . The detector was irradiated with continuous Bremsstrahlung spectrum originating form ca. 9 keV electrons impinging on a Cu target. The maximum achievable effective gain monotonically dropped and the operation voltages increased with increasing CH 4 fraction. It is further noted that the maximal gain increases with the THGEM thickness; e.g. with ca. 9-keV X-rays in this double THGEM it is typically only 5-10 higher than with a single, twice thicker, THGEM detector (of Fig. 4 ). In Ne and Ne-mixtures charge multiplication occurs already at very low fields, and therefore it might take place also within the drift, transfer and induction gaps if these exceed a certain limit (Fig. 1) . In particular, it might take place at the hole vicinity, within the dipole field extending outside the hole into the gaps. Fig. 7 shows the effective gain measured in a double-THGEM as function of the transfer field between the two elements: the voltage difference across each multiplier was kept at a value of 250 Volt (gain ~ 10 2 ; Fig. 6 ). At high transfer fields (above the multiplication threshold of ~ 0.4 kV/cm) the total detector's effective gain (G Total ) may be expressed as the product of:
where G THGEM is due to the THGEM multiplication while G Tran takes into account the parallelplate like multiplication occurring within the transfer gap. Figure 8 presents the energy resolution of 5.9 keV X-rays, as function of the drift field, for single-THGEM detectors operated in Ne and Ne-methane mixtures (2.5% and 5% of CH 4 ) at an effective gain of ~ 10 4 . Energy resolutions of ~ 30% FWHM were measured in all gases, with a single-THGEM (t = 0.8 mm, d = 0.5 mm, a = 1 mm, h = 0.1 mm), over a wide range of drift fields; it indicates at a good and constant overall collection efficiency of the ionization electrons into the THGEM holes Slightly better energy resolutions (~ 25% FWHM) were obtained with drift field = 0. In this condition only the X-rays converted at the holes' vicinity were detected; they induced electron clouds that were most efficiently collected by the dipole field and thus resulted in better energy resolution. The steep deterioration of the energy resolution, at 0.35 kV/cm for Ne and 0.7 kV/cm for Ne/2.5%CH 4 , is due to the onset of multiplication in the drift gap. We may conclude that in order to maintain best performance when using Ne and Ne mixtures, care should be taken in the choice of drift and transfer fields, such that the multiplication is not occurring in the gaps.
Pulse-shape
Signal rise-time in Ne and Ne-CH 4 mixtures (CH 4 at 1.2%, 3% and 5% concentrations) was measured in double-THGEM configuration, irradiating the detector with ca. 9 keV Bremsstrahlung X-rays. The detector signals were processed by a low-noise fast preamplifier (VV44, MPI Heidelberg) and a shaping amplifier (Ortec 570). Fig. 9 shows pulses recorded in Ne and Ne/5%CH 4 at a gain of ~ 10 5 ; the respective rise-times were ~ 70 ns and ~ 30 ns. The decrease of rise-time with increasing CH 4 concentration in the mixture (Fig. 9c) is due to the increase in electron drift velocity. 
Long-term gain stability
Long-term gain stability is an important and relevant issue in multipliers based on insulating substrates, or having insulator surfaces exposed to the high electric fields. It is well known [25] that hole-type gas multiplication structures, made of holes etched or drilled in insulator materials, suffer from initial gain variations after applying high voltage to the electrodes (charging-up effect). The gain stabilization-time depends on the polarization of the dielectric substrate and on the accumulation of charges on the dielectric surfaces exposed to the avalanche processes. While the former depends on the dielectric material (e.g. surface resistivity) and on the applied voltage, the latter depends on the detector's gain and on the counting rate per unit area.
Measurements of long-term gain stability are tedious and often not reproducible due to difficulties in precisely reproducing the experimental conditions: gas purity, impurities from gas pipe system, substrate material, and content of moisture and residual chemicals in the substrates, all affecting surface resistivity. An attempt to perform a systematic study of the gain stability was carried out in a single-THGEM with a reflective CsI photocathode, irradiated with UV light; the detector was operating in various gas mixtures, recording the total anode current evolution in time, shown in Fig. 10 . The measurements were performed with a fixed effectivegain value, of ~ 10 4 , and a photoelectron flux of the order of 10 4 s -1 mm -2 . The gas was c)
introduced into the vessel after pumping to a vacuum of 10 -5 -10 -6 mbar: the data were recorded after 24 hours of gas flow. As shown in Fig. 10a , similar stabilization-times were reached in Ne and in Ne/CH 4 (≈ 1-2 hours); in Ar/CH 4 , due to the higher operation voltage, we observed an "overshoot" due to the substrate's polarization. Fig. 10b shows that during ~ 6 hours, a 4-fold gain variation was recorded when the measurement started immediately after pumping and gas introduction; this compares to a 2-fold increase if the measurements started after prolonged flow of gas prior to the measurements. The difference is probably related to changes in the content of gas impurities during this prolonged gas flow, which affect the surface resistivity of the THGEMs. a) b)
Maximum achievable gain versus irradiation rate in e
The relation between maximum achievable gain and the irradiation rate in micro-pattern gas detector was reported and discussed in detail by several authors [26] [27] [28] . While at low rates, the Reather condition (streamer mechanism) and ion/photon feedback loops may be the main causes for breakdowns, at high irradiation rates breakdown may appear due to the "cathode excitation". The cathode excitation mechanism may be explained by a formation of temporal double ion layer on conductive surfaces; it reduces the work function and may cause electrons' emission in forms of jets or bursts which may initiate discharges [29] . The probability for transition from proportional mode to discharge, as a consequence of the Reather limit or cathode excitation mechanism, strongly depends on the radiation flux density as well as on the composition of the gas-mixture. As a general trend, in mixtures with smaller quencher content the avalanche spreads over larger volumes; it results in reduced charge density, pushing the sparking-limit to higher irradiation flux.
The maximum achievable effective gain was measured as function of the irradiation rate of a single -THGEM (30x30 mm 2 ) detector with a reflective CsI photocathode ( Fig. 1) , for a range of photoelectron flux density spanning from 10 -2 up to 10 5 s -1 mm -2 . The detector was operating in Ne at atmospheric pressure. As shown in Fig. 11 , the maximum achievable effective gain systematically drops as the irradiation rate increases. Due to the large electron diffusion coefficient in pure Ne and the advantages of hole-type structures in moderating secondary effects, gains in excess of 10 4 were reached even at photoelectron flux density of 10 5 s -1 mm -2 . Another phenomenon related to irradiation rate in avalanche detectors is the space-charge effect, due to slowly-moving ions modifying the field at the anode vicinity and reducing the gain at high rates. In micro-pattern electrodes the ion collection is generally accomplished within few microseconds, thus space-charge effects are not apparent below rates of 100kHz/mm 2 . It was shown earlier [4] that the THGEM's effective gain exhibits a flat response up to high radiation rates, e.g. up to MH/mm 2 with single photoelectrons at gain of 10 4 . These data show that for the similar reachable maximum voltages, the effective-gain values increase with the holes' diameter -diverging from the exponential line above gain-values of ~ 10 4 . The divergence, indicating appearance of secondary avalanches, increases with increasing hole-diameter, the latter also known to be related to increasing extension of the dipole field out of the holes. We suppose that in Ne, due to the low multiplication threshold (e.g. Fig.7 ), this also involves the extension of the avalanche outside of the holes, because the sizeable electric field out of the holes is sufficient for inducing multiplication in the gas region above and below the THGEM electrode. In this case the avalanche is no longer confined inside the hole, and secondary effects become important.
THGEM geometry and maximum achievable effective gain
In order to find out whether the secondary effects are due to the presence of CsI PC and its interaction with avalanche photons and ions, we carried out a comparative measurement, with CsI-coated THGEM and bare Cu THGEM, under otherwise similar conditions. The gain curves measured in Ne with both THGEMs (both of identical geometry: t = 0.8 mm, d = 0.5 mm, a = 1 mm and h = 0.1 mm) are shown in Fig. 12b . Only ~ 3 times higher gain was recorded with the bare THGEM indicating that the presence of the CsI photocathode did not seriously affect the maximum achievable gain in this THGEM geometry.
The electric field strength and direction within a THGEM cell were computed with Maxwell 3D electric field simulator [30] , for typical ∆V THGEM values of 300-500 V. effects already at very low gain. However, in practice the Ne in our system contained minute amount of impurities and therefore the scintillation yield at low fields was quite low, [21] , and photon-mediated secondary effects were relevant and observable only at higher electric-field strengths (see deviation from an exponential behavior in Fig. 12a ). Fig . 13b depicts the electric field calculated along the hole axis at constant ∆V THGEM ≈ 300 V for various holes' diameters. One observes better field confinement within smaller-diameter holes -namely smaller avalanche extension and smaller probability for secondary effects, in consistency with the data depicted in Fig. 12a . Nevertheless, small amount of photon-quenching admixtures (e.g. CH 4 ) strongly reduce photon-mediated secondary effects, even for large hole diameters. It was shown earlier [6, 25] , with other gas fillings, that the maximum achievable effective gain of THGEM-based detectors, depends on the size of the etched rim around its holes. In this a) b)
work we investigate this effect in Ne. Fig. 14 depicts the maximum gain reached in a single-THGEM in Ne; it shows that even though the voltages in Ne are considerably lower than in other mixtures studied in [6, 25] , the rim size is very important for high achievable gain: electrodes with rim sizes above 0.08 mm provided twenty-fold higher gains compared to holes with small rims (0.04 mm). Indeed, electrodes manufactured with small holes' rims may have higher probability for occasional mechanical defects that would limit the multiplier's performances. It is however worth recalling that there is a trade-off, and better gain stabilities were reached in Ar/30%CO 2 with very small (microns) rims, though at low gains [4] .
3.6 Gas purity and maximum achievable effective gain The situation is different when a fix amount of one quencher was introduced, e.g. CH 4 to Ne; as shown in Fig. 16 , the considerable changes in impurities level (e.g. N 2 -level variation from 12% down to 0.01%) did not significantly affect the maximum effective-gain value; the only effect was the considerable decrease of the operation voltage with decreasing impurities level.
A recent set of measurements, not included in this work and yet to be carefully verified , indicate that purer Ne, with impurities or quenchers content of 0.01% has very low reachable gain. We may conclude that some quenching is indispensable for the stable high-gain operation in Ne, preferably provided by controlled admixture of N 2 or CH 4 , at levels of a few percent. Similar effect was observed in Ar, which also emits energetic photons (wavelength ~ 130 nm).
Photoelectron extraction and collection efficiency
One of the applications of CsI coated THGEM could be in RICH detectors, where efficient detection of single photons is required over a large area. It requires high photoelectron extraction efficiency from the photocathode surface (e.g. deposited on of the THGEM's top surface) and their efficient focusing into the THGEM holes (collection efficiency). It is well known that electron extraction into gas is influenced by the electric-field strength on the photocathode surface, affecting backscattering on the gas molecules (see some data in [31] ).The collection efficiency depends on the field strength and directions at the holes' vicinity as well as on electron diffusion; both are affected by the voltage difference across the THGEM (effective gain) and the gas composition. Figures 17 depicts the electric field strength calculated with Maxwell simulation software [30] , on the cathode surface of 0.4 or 0.8 mm thick THGEM (hole diameter d = 0.5 mm, pitch a = 1 mm and rim a = 0.1 mm) along a line interconnecting two neighboring holes (see photograph in Fig. 17a ). The calculation was made for different ∆V THGEM values, assuming zero values for the drift and induction fields (E drift = 0 is an optimal value for electron collection, as shown in [4] ). As show in the graphs (Fig. 17a) , even at very low voltages (300 Volt), the electric field strength at the multiplier's surface is above 0.6 kV/cm for a 0.4 mm thick THGEM and above 0.4 kV/cm for a 0.8 mm thick one; these are important for a good photoelectron extraction from the photocathode. Measurements of extraction-and collection-efficiency were made in the setup shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 18 depicts the photoelectron extraction efficiency (ε Ex (V drift ) = I gas (V drift )/I vac ) from the CsI photocathode as function of the drift field, with no voltage across the THGEM, in Ne, Ne-CH 4 mixtures and Ar/CH 4 (95:5), at atmospheric pressure, irradiated with a UV Ar(Hg) lamp as shown in Fig. 2a . The extraction in gas was normalized to that in vacuum. For most of the gases, the extraction efficiency showed a sharp rise (up to a field of ~ 0.2 kV/cm) followed a) b)
by a monotonously growing plateau. In Ne, the extraction efficiency reached a value of the order of 50%, followed by a sharp rise, due to the onset of gas multiplication (e.g. see [32] ). The highest extraction efficiencies (~ 75%) were measured in Ne-methane mixtures (5 and 23% CH 4 ) and similarly in Ar/5%CH 4 at drift-field values above 0.8 kV/cm. The results obtained in this work are in agreement with those presented in the literature [33] . A correct measurement of electron collection efficiency can be done only by the pulsecounting method [4] . But with some small field in the THGEM holes, below multiplication, (gain = 1) the collection efficiency may be evaluated from current measurements, from the relation: ε Ex ·ε Coll = I THGEM /I vac . Fig. 19 shows the normalized THGEM current as function of the THGEM voltage for various Ne-mixtures, in which we assume that the plateau region of the curves represents the current at gain = 1; the sharp rise of the curves reflects the onset of gas multiplication in the THGEM. The measurements were carried out in the setup shown in Fig.  2b , in current mode. Beyond the plateau at gain = 1 we suppose that the extraction and collection efficiencies are further increasing, because ε Ex increases with the voltage (fig. 18 ) and because ε Coll is expected to increase with increasing dipole electric field. Thus one can consider the presented results as a lower limit of the combined extraction and collection yield.
As shown in Fig. 19 , the highest combined extraction and collection efficiencies (~ 60%) were measured in Ne-mixtures with 12.5 and 23% of CH 4 , but at the expense of higher operation voltages. In Ne and with low CH 4 concentrations e.g. 1 and 5%, the combined extraction and collection efficiencies were below 25%. Measurements under gain conditions, in pulse-counting mode, [4] are underway in Ne-mixtures.
Localization properties of a e-filled detector
The localization properties of a THGEM-based imaging detector (Fig. 3) were characterized in Ne and Ne/5%CH 4 at atmospheric pressure, in gas-flow mode. The homogeneity and noise response of the imaging system were obtained from the analysis of an empty-field image, acquired by uniformly irradiating the entire active area of the detector (100x100 mm 2 ) with ca. 9 keV Bremsstrahlung X-rays at a flux rate of ~ 1 s -1 mm -2 . The voltages were set to obtain an operative effective gain of the detector of ~ 10 5 . The resulting digital image is presented as a grey-level (8-bit) image, shown in Fig. 20a . The flat-field image shows some bright spots scattered randomly across the active area; they correspond to areas with lower detection efficiency, most probably due to imperfections of the resistive anode [22] . Beside these defects, the flat-field image appears to be homogeneous, reflecting a good homogeneity of the effective gain over the entire detector's area. 
The response of the imaging system, expressed in terms of integral non-linearity (INL), was evaluated from the analysis of a 1 mm thick brass-mask image, with 1 mm holes (see Fig.21a ). Fig. 21b depicts the projection along the x-axis of the central region of the image. These data were fitted with seven Gaussian curves, in order to get the centroids of the holes; the obtained centroids were compared to the real hole locations, from which the corresponding INL value was calculated: the average INL value is less than 0.1% over the entire active area of the detector. Though the detector was operating at high gain and with excellent stability, the imaging spatial resolution obtained in Ne was only of 1.4 mm FWHM, which is about two-fold worse compared to the one obtained in the same detector operated with Ar/5%CH 4 [22] . The reason for this is the relatively larger range of the photoelectron in Ne as compared to the one in Ar, as well as larger electron diffusion coefficient. The K-shell photoelectron, emitted by a typically 9 keV photon in Ne, has a practical range of about 2 mm, as compared to 0.6 mm in pure Ar [34] . The readout of our detector measures center of charge-cloud. So, a longer range of the photoelectron, which is emitted isotropically in all directions form the point of interaction of the X-rays photon, directly affects the position resolution.
Moreover, the drift velocity in pure Ne is much lower than in Ar-mixtures, leading to large signal rise-times; the latter affects the position resolution in our encoding system based on delay-line readout [22] . Ne with 5% CH 4 admixture considerably reduced the pulse rise-time, from 75 down to 30 ns (Fig. 9) . Irradiating the detector with a continuous Bremsstrahlung Xrays spectrum at electron energy of ca. 4 keV, under same experimental conditions, resulted in an intrinsic spatial resolution of around 0.4 mm, far below the pitch of the THGEM holes (1 mm). As a result, as depicted in fig. 22 , details of the hexagonal hole-type structure of the THGEM is emerging from a grey-level flat-field image obtained at low X-rays energies (< 4 keV). a) b) Figure 22 . Details of the hole-type structure appear in the flat field image when irradiating with low energy X-rays (< 4 keV), where photoelectron ranges are of the order of 0.6 mm.
Conclusions and discussion
The present study included single and double THGEM detectors operated within stainless-steel vessels, evacuated and then continuously flushed with gas. Under these conditions it was estimated that residual air contaminants were present, at levels below 1%; their role in stabilizing the high gain operation was confirmed. Under these conditions, large electron multiplication factors were reached in atmospheric-pressure Ne and Ne-CH 4 gas mixtures, in both single-and double-THGEM detectors, at low operation voltages; the detectors operated in a stable way with a ten-fold higher dynamic range (soft X-rays vs. single electrons) and better gain stability compared to Ar/5%CH 4 . THGEM voltages of ~ 500 and ~ 400 Volt resulted in respective single-photoelectron effective gains in the range of 10 5 and 10 7 with single-and double-THGEM (0.4 mm thick) multipliers. 0.8 mm thick single-THGEMs provided singlephotoelectron effective gains of the order of 10 7 in Ne and Ne-methane mixtures. It was shown that the avalanche extension out of the holes, of increasing size with increasing hole diameter, induces secondary effects in Ne; we suppose these are due to photon-feedback, as avalanche extension is accompanied by photons produced out of the holes and possibly hitting the PC surface. An interesting observation was made, however, that the secondary effects from a CsI photocathode was not considerably stronger compared to those from a Cu cathode (see Fig.  12a ). This may be explained either by the fact that CsI and Cu have comparable QE values in the Ne far-UV (74-85 nm) emission wavelength, or by the actual quenching of the Ne far-UV emission by gas impurities [33] ; more experiments are needed to clarify the photon spectrum and their role in Ne-based THGEM detectors; it is important to note that the feedback is efficiently quenched with small admixtures of N 2 or CH 4 .
Ion-induced secondary effects may also play a role in Ne based detectors: Ne ions have high potential energy and could in principle induce secondary electron emission via Auger neutralization process on the CsI PC. This process was estimated to have rather low efficiency, of about 1% and therefore can be seen only at relatively high gains (above 10 3 ) [35] . As was mentioned in paragraph 2, gas contaminant might be responsible for the suppression of such ion-induced feedback, by charge exchange process. It is our general conclusion that impurities such as residual water and other air-contaminants have a beneficial effect on the operation stability, total gain and the energy resolution, although it is hard to control and optimize their content in the gas.
An interesting possibility to increase the gain and reduce the operation voltages of Nefilled THGEM detectors might be the use of Ne-H 2 mixtures, known to have a Penning effect (e.g. with 0.1%-0.2% H 2 ), as demonstrated with a 3-GEM detector at low temperatures and at high pressure [19] . The larger dynamic range in Ne-mixtures, due to broader electron-avalanche spread (probably resulting from a different Raether limit), could have important implications on the operation stability in applications like single-photon imaging (e.g. in RICH) or particle tracking -at the presence of highly ionizing background.
Photoelectron extraction efficiency values in Ne-CH 4 showed to be rather similar to those in Ar-CH 4 mixtures, of the order of 75% for realistic fields at the photocathode surface of ~ 1kV/cm. Preliminary measurements of combined photoelectron extraction and collection efficiencies pointed out at "lower-limit" numbers (at THGEM gain = 1) ranging between 26% to 60%. More complex rigorous investigations of electron collection under high gain, in pulsecounting mode, are in course. We speculate that we may benefit from the fact that multiplication onset in Ne and Ne-CH 4 mixtures occurs at fields of the same order or lower than the field at the hole's vicinity. This may cause "pre-amplification" of the extracted photoelectrons on their way to the holes -resulting in increased detection efficiencies of single photons. The same phenomenon was previously found to be successful in enhancing single electron detection efficiency in GEMs [36] .
In summary, Ne and Ne with some admixtures could be good candidates for THGEMbased detectors in many applications. For example, such devices are being investigated for UV detection in RICH (by members of the CERN-RD51 collaboration) and for neutron imaging (Weizmann/PTB/Milano). They have potential applications in detectors for rare events, including sensing elements in noble-liquid detectors. For instance, successful THGEM operation at cryogenic conditions was recently demonstrated [7, 8] .
